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a few pence, usually for Vexation and revenge*.106 This second Act
took away from the Whitechapel Court the power of arrest on mesne
process (already much restricted in 1725), and virtually did the same for
the Marshalsea, as suits above £5 could be removed by the defendant
to a higher court. 'Thus was the business of the Marshalsea Court
destroyed, and more particularly that part of it which related to
bailiffs.'11 This is the testimony of Place, whose father, a Marshalsea
Court officer with a lucrative sponging-house, found his business
ruined by the Act and was forced to sell his office for what it would
fetch. An intolerable power of oppression was thus taken away from
the crowd of bailiffs and bailiffs' officers who had bought places under
the Marshalsea and Whitechapel Courts, and had preyed upon the
industrial population.116
At the beginning of the century tallymen had battened on the system,
and imprisonment for debt made the wiles of these creatures terribly
disastrous. In 1681 Firmin described tallymen as those who * trust
poor persons with 205. worth of goods, or rather with twelve or four-
teen shillings worth instead of twenty, to pay them by 6d- or lid. a
week, wherein if they fail to pay, they hurry them into prison, with
great charge for arrests and proceedings at law, which many times
exceed the said debt*.117 A later writer says,
. . . every tallyman generally keeps a rogue of a servant who he makes a
bailiff, and for every arrest, if the debt is not eighteen-pence, exacts ten
shillings besides other fees. Whitechapel Court is cramb'd full of these miser-
able creatures, at the suit of tallymen, and 'tis these rogues that chiefly support
that court as well as the Marshalsea, and for the better encouragement of
villainy... the plaintiff, right or wrong, very rarely misses of getting the day;
so that the whole number of insects, dependent on these wicked and barbarous
courts, is on the bread, or rather the blood, of the poor... .118
In 1729 it was alleged that the Whitechapel officers and their followers
were upwards of 500, and those of the Marshalsea 1,800, the total for
the metropolis * upwards of 3,000, a hopeful parcel to live upon the
spoils of industry*.119
A petition to Parliament against imprisonment for debt runs:
... it is hardly possible to represent..., the many grievances we are under
upon the account of the Marshal's and Whitechapel Courts, and how many

